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“THE SONG OF THE CigpHAS" WINS POETRY PRIZE ^
I also desire most heartily to endorse 

Dr. Fox’s complimentary references to the 
Beacon, and further to say that the 
Beacon is a most welcopie addition to 
Sunday home reading.

With all good wishes, I remain,
Yours truly,

D. F. Maxwell.

ile there were 
disease, only

cause for gratitude ; for 
ao very many sick from 
four died..

Mrs. Guilford Bâbcock and daughters, 
Mary, Kate, and Agnes, have gone to 
Boston for the winter months.

■

You Mag 
Dream Dreams

Chicago, October 31—The Helen Haire Levinson prize of $200, founded in 1914 
by B. O. Levinson, of Chicago, has been awarded this year to the following Serbian 

war poem by John Curtis Underwood, now living in New Mexico, author of "War 
Flames" and other books of verse.

I y-? •xST. GEORGE, N. B.E THE SONG OF THE CHEECHASand see Visions, but to make 
your Dreams come true—and

atwsapî*
capital to start with.

Nov. 20.
On Tuesday the highest tid/ in years 

covered the new public wharf with water 
: and truckmen had a merry time salvaging 
the freight stored in the warehouse and 
just landed from the Connors Bros. Oil 
barrels were dancing over the wharf and 
men were hustling here and there. A few 
bags of sugar and salt got a little water. 
Old residents déclaré'it was the highest 
tide ever.

Cheechas defended Chachak.
-c*- The grandfathers of Serbia’s fourth line held her third capital ;
For a man is a grandfather here at forty, and a fighter at eighty until he dies, 
i^pd the Germans found it out and flinched and fled from them.

They had no uniform but their gray hair and needed 
They had ny rations but half a pound of dry bread a day, and it sufficed them.
They were armed with rifles as old and battered as themselves, and they battered 

the Germans back.
Three times they drove theiK back, and took that shattered arid 

away from them.

HIPSWELL’S LAMENT FOR ST 
-ANDREWS

•V' / \CH dear ! Och clear !, 
day i

bad luck thenone.

The way to get capital is to 
save a part of What you now 
earn.

Decide, now, to let us help 
you to save. Interest paid 
every six jnonths.

-THE

That ever we became a prey
To that St. Stephen Branch Railway ! 

And not a word—
But all our freight gaun doon that way— 

It’s d------d absurd !

i
\ Z.

The Flu continues a visitor, skipping 
about ^the town without fear or favor. 
Perhaps because the dièease has not been 
of a very malignant type our people do 
not regard it in a serious light and take 
very few precautions indeed to prevent 
its spread.

The Masonic Temple on Carleton street 
is about ready for the masons, Contractor 
Spear finished the carpenter work this 
week and Contractor Allen began plaster
ing.'” - .

exploding capital 4i
Then in the fourth attack, when"four in every five of them were down.
The rest of the oldest men who had seen free Serbia born and were seeing her die- 
So tney believed with the restf-went away muttering, "What do I care for myself 

what do I count for ?
Three million people lost, nothing else 

million lost.”

I mind the day when I was boss,
Though people sometimes ca’d me cross, 

But1 yet we never suffered loss 
A boot the Toun 

Till yon St. Stephen Iron Hoss 
Came thundering doon.Bank of Nova Scotia matters, three million people lost, three

But now all things hae gaun astray.
And man and freight gaun doon that 

way,

yd-qp Capital $ tjnjM 
Swerve Fund . 11000,0»

I Resource, - UO,000,0»
And many of them died by the way, Where hundreds were lying starving and freezin 
Dying on high Montenegrin

G. WLbabbitt
Manager ,

St Andrew* Branch
8—

mountains in the wind and the snow that grew sleet.
So gray icicles grew on their beards and the sleet cut cold skin on their face! j - E’en here or there ;
And the wind cut their song into shreds, the song they Were singing when they died ; But let them blaze as hard away

The Suabas are building houses, the Serbs shall live m them. ' As they can tear’

The Suabas are planting corn, the Serbs shall eat it up,

The Suabas are pressing wine, the Serbs shall drink of it.

And they drank to their fill of the war that the Huns and their helots had 
But the Serbs and their brothers shall finish it.

; **V' .y.

And we hae not a word tox
say,.At the last regular meeting of theTown 

Council, the Light Committee reported 
that five new lights of the same make as
the one at Portage Square would be placed 
at different sections of the town. This 
will be much appreciated by those who 
have occasion to use the streets at night. 
It is a problem on certain evenings when 
the movies are not in commission, making 
progress.

There’s Mac J/ and Murchie up the line. 
They think St. Stephen is sae fine.

They send down all their spruce and pine 
To that mud hole.

Where ships can lie scarce seven by nine, 
It is sae shoal.

I
I

brewedCUMMINGS' COVE, D. I. CAMP0BELL0
Nov. 18.

Mr.*and Mrs. Onsfo Haney and family, 
and Miss Mildred Cummings called on 
their friends at Indian Island on Friday 
afternoon last.

Nov. 18
Miss Etta Mitchell, nurse, accompanied 

her sister, Miss Bernice, from die Calais, 
Me., hospital, where she had been for 
treatment, to her home here on Thursday.

V , z
action in France. Mrs. Torry expects to 
leave for Boston in a few dàys.

Maurice Éldridge has been confined to 
his home for some time suffering from : 
quinsy.

Word was received this week of the 
serious illness with" pneumonia of Alfred 
Thome, overseas. The young man has 
been at the front for over two years' and 
has been in manny ferions engagements. 
He is a member of the famous 26,th.

TK’i? jSESHF
Where water’s deep,

But ford across the muddy creek 
While Flint’s 2/ asleep !

t
Mrs. Edgar Cummings spent the week-1 Mrs. Carroll Mitchell returned from 

end with her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. business trip to St. John on Thursday.
Roy Cummings, at Eastport. Mrs. Shepherd Mitchell visited her son,

Miqg Annie M. Holt, one of our former Cleveland, at St. Andrews last week, 
and highly asteemed teachers, spent the 
week-end with friends^here.

Our school re-opened to-day, with Miss 
Nina Field as teacher.

! London, Nov. 14—Casualties in the 
B. L. Paul, Mrs. G. W. McKay, Mrs. British ranks reported in the week ended 

Sidney Munro, and Mrs. Bernard Eld- t0"day total 30,535 officers and men, divid- j The brave auld Toun is growing meek ; 
ridge motored to St. Stephen on Saturday. ed aS follows: We’ve seven Sundays in a week

Officers-A-Kilied or died of wounds. 387; | Unless, perchance, 
wounded or nlissing, 1.049; total, 1,436.

Men—Killed or died of wounds, 6,237 I We’ll fash nae mair, but baud our cheek, 
wounded or missing, 22,862 ; total, 20,099. *-

a

Relatives here have been notified that 
Julian Southworth, of Whitman, Mass; 
had been killed at the front on Oct. 15, 
while fighting with the American troops 
He leaves a widow who was Miss M. 
Ferry, St. George. Mrs. Southworth 
spent the summer here, leaving for home 
only a short time ago. Friends will deep
ly sympathize with her in her great loss.

Mrs. D. Gillmor left for Montreal on' 
Tuesday.

1
we get a streakMr. G. M. Byron paid a visit here last 

week.
Mrs Alfred Wadlin received word that , 

her son, Lieut. L. N. Wadlin, was serious
ly ill with pneumonia in France.

Mrs. Ross Porter has returned from a 
visit with friends in Maine.

Mrs. Edgar Wadlin spent a few days in 
<St. John recently. |

O’ better luck.

Mr. J. D. Grimmer, of St. Andrews, 
visited the Island here last week.

The schools and churches will 
this week.

Miss Olive Mitchell returned home on
Mrs. Elsmore Fountain and Mrs. Edgar I ^ ^

Chaffey, who have been on the sick-list,4 Mrs. Edith Harvey was called to Boies-
town, and will return this week with the

T . -, _ , . little children left motherless by the
for^fe SstJwwT"' h3%b!en,1,1 decease of the late Mrs. Allen, formerly 
for the last few weeks, was on Saturday | patcj,
last removed to the Calais Hospital for
treatment Her many friends hope that
she may fully recover her health.

And own we’re stuck.

Aiblins, St. Andrews yet may thrive. 
And shaw the world she is alive ; 

Wi’ all our stores weel stocked belyve 
Wi’ rum and gin.

We’ll let the Yankee Railways drive 
Through thick and thin !

i/ Hon. John Me Adam.
2/ Collector of Customs at Calais.

Miss Alma Chaffey and her brother, 
Milton Chaffey, of Eastport, spent the 
week-end here with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Chaffey.

LAMENT FOR ST. ANDREWSre-open

/ AN INTERESTING LETTER
OAK BAY N. BC. Hazen McGee is spending the week 

at home.

Miss Annie O’Neil visited the Border 
Towns on Monday. 1 —-

Mr. and Mrs. Louis McGrattan 
joicing over the arrival of a young son.

Mr. James O’Brien is recovering from 
his recent illness.

Mr. Abe Goss of the C. P. R., is home.

!

/- Nov. 16
Mr. William Nixon, of Oak Bay* is 

threshing in this neighbourhood, and 
reports the grain-crop gsod.

St. Stephen, N. B.. Nov. 17,Are improving in health. !\i
Editor Beacon, 

! Sir:
f In your issue of yesterday appear some 
verses entitled "The Boom that 

recently unearthed by 
mutual friend, Dr. D. Arnold Fox. of St.

Mrs. Alden Murray has returned to her I John- ar*d which refer to St. Andrews in !arth shocks’ acc°mpanied by property 
home after a visit with friends in 1888-1898 ; also a suggestion from the damageand lossof life, occurred Sunday 
Elmsville. j eminent musician that someone bring the m the Province of Florenye and Forli.

_ . . . • L S subject matter up to 1918. The villa?es of SaPta Sofia. Bagnodi,
Our sohool which has been closed for , As these periodical spasms of hopeful- RomaKna- and Mordano particularly „ 

five weeks, will reopen on Monday. , ness> or despair, seem to seize some in- 'suffered- At Santa Sofia, a church col-

! habitant of the “brave auld Toun” at about !Iapsed’ eight persons bein8 killed and
B0ÇÂBEC , RED CROSS SOCIETY !the el^hth year of each possing decade, it1 everal injured’

- {might not be uninteresting to some of

EARTHQUAKE IN ITALYare re-
Mrs CMaries Gilman, who has been 

suffering from an attack of rheumatism, ! came,” 
is recovering.

y Mrs. Magdalene Batson, of New York 
Hospital, will be the guest of her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William McLeUan, 
this week.

Miss Georgia Calder will enter the 
Fredericton Busmess College this week.

never
our

Rome, Monday, November 11—Heavy
We were pleased to have the U. B. 

church at Chocolate Cove open again after 
being closed for several weeks.

? :

i
The Gregory lumber Company will saw

considerable hard wood at Bonny River 
this winter.

A Basket Social and Entertainment, in L“f‘ J°hn R Calder and Rev.

connexion with the Women’s Institute of T0b!\<:a"vassers for tbe V.ct^ Loan.
Chocolate Cove, is to be held in Moss H*. ^ ,Can?SS here on Satunlay
Rose Hall on Saturday evening, Nov. 23. ®nd, ■ C,r e£f0rtS was 64

1 Bonds, amounting to $31,000,
We were very sorry to hear that Mr. I beyond all expectations. The Islapd 

Frank Appleby, who is employed at North It0 raise $25,000. As yet the 
Lubec, Me., is ill again.

B0CABEC COVE, N. B.
G. E.

Nov. 19
Miss Josephine Whittier returned to 

her home in New Hampshire last week, 
after spending the greater part of the 
summer and fall here.

your numeroue readers to hear reference 
made in verse, recently unearthed, to a
period twodecades previous, or 1868. I When Mr. Gap Johnson, of Rumpus 

The subject of the verses, which I en- j Ridge, Ark., entered the crossroads store
___ close, was one Thomas Hipswell, a Scots- j he found the proprietor thereof, old Wess

$309.94 man> and at the time a retired conductor Pucker, sitting at ease on the small of 
of the old St. Andrews and Quebec Rail- j his back and smoking contemplatively, 
way, and probably one cf the first ones on 
the old line. He and the author of the 
enclosed verses were intimate friends, 
the gentleman author was one of the 

$315.38 early patrons of that Railway, the first in 
$94.56 , New Brunswick The verses express the 

During the year the Red Cross Society despair caused in the old Town by the 
sent to head-quarters 217 pairs of Socks, entry of the. first branch railway to St.

Stephen, which event occurred about

AN ILL-CHOSEN MOMENTANNUAL REPORT
1

iBal. on hand Sept. 30th 1917 
Cash received during the year

$25.94 1 
-1284.00

away 
was 

amount
I raised at Wilson’s Beach is not definitely 

,, , ,, „ known, but reports go to show that the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Haney and son, entire amount for the Island will be about 

Nortnan, leave on Thursday for a week’s $50,000, double the- required 
visit with relatives in St. Stephen. Our honor flag is already flying, and three,

Harland Haney has resumed his old I ^ no* ^®ur* crowna w'*l soon be added, 
business, driving his oiqat cart, which is | On Monday the day broke with 
quite a convenience tb the different 
muni ties.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Holt and family.
who spent the autump season here on 
account of the prevailing epidemic, EXPENDEDmoved
to St. Andrews last week for the winter.

A number from here were in St. An
drews last Tjuesda/ and helped to 
celebrate the Dawn of Peace.

Miss Annie Holt spent last week the 
guest of friends at Indian Island and Deer 
Island, returning on Saturday and 
ing her school duties at Chamcook on 
Monday.

Mrs. Arthur McCullough is enjoying 
visit from her mother, Mrs. Fraser, of 
of Letite.

Mrs. Harold Mitchell, Master Arnold 
Mitchell, and Miss Bernice Mitchelkwere 
Sunday guests of Mrs. Jas. -Holt. Miss 
Bernice returned from Boston on Tuesday, 
and her many friends are glad to know 
her health is much improved.

Mrs. George Holt and children spent 
last week with Mrs. Holt's parents at 
Indian Island.

"Howdy, Uncle Wess!” saluted theFor supplies
The British Red Cross
Halifax Relief

$150.30
25.08
40.00

cus
tomer. / "Have you got any axle-grease 
yur?” f

"Well, I hain’t paid- no pertickler ‘ten- 
tion lately, but I reckon likely I have," 
was the reply. "But, say, Gap, could’nt 
you just as well have come around some 
time when I was—vaw-w-w-wn!—stand
ing up t”—Judge.

I-
amount.

as
! x:‘V-

Bal. on hand Sept 30, 1918>>i ........... .. ... a peal
com-1 of rejoicing for the news of peace. A 

procession of young people marched dur
ing the day with horns, and fife and drum. 
A praise service was held in St. Anne’s 
church in the early evening, then a multi- 

Nov. 20 I tude, led by a torch-light procession 
Miss Annie Dines, of Letite visited | wended its way to a high hill where an 

Miss Ida Greenlaw over Sunday.

resum- 29 suits of Pyjamas. aLORD'S COVE, D. I. Mrs. John McMillan, 
Secy.-Treasurer, 

Bocabec, N. B.a <sSE
immense bonfire was lighted. The last

Mrs. Minnie Jones and her baby, o{ I were spent in dancing in the public
Portland, Me., are visiting her father, Mr l^311 by agreat number- Thus was cele-
William Mitchell, for two weeks brated the end,n* of the ,on8 and terrible

I war.
The Stork visited the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. William Caramic on Sunday, the 17th, 
and left a baby girl.

MME. BRESHKOVSKY’S VISIT. : :z.

uppgppeiier:. ,;r. y g
A. J. Sack, director of the Russian In- : g 

formation Bureau, said this morning that 
Mme. Catherine Breshkovsky, supposed ’ i= 
to be on her way to this country from &g 
Russia, could not be expected to arrive ■ 
for three or four weeks, as she undoubted- S 
ly was coming by way of Japan. i 3

The news of Mme. Breshkovsky’s de- -g 
parture from Russia waj contained in a 
cable message received yesterday by the 
Russian Embassy in Washington from 
the All-Russian Provisional Government . 
at Omsk. She is said to be coming on the 
invitation of friends in Boston.

Reports that Mme. Breshkovsky 
executed by the Bolsheviki on October 27 
must be considered as untrhe in the light 
of the new cablegram, 'Mr. Sack said.
They had never been confirmed. The 
Russian leader probably escaped in the 
disguise of a peasant or soldier, as many 
persons have succeeded in doing during 
the last few months.—The New York 
Evening Post, Nov. 14.

*** Last week we printed a biograph
ical sketch of Madame Breshkovsky. It 
is to be hoped that the above announce
ment is true, that she 
on October 27, but is alive and on her 
way to America. But news from Russia 
is tnost unreliable these days, v

"Was I full last night?” "No, I would
n’t say that,” /'Tell me the truth. What 
was 1 doing?” "Well, you were writing 
with a lead pencil and blotting things, 
carefully as you went along.”—Kansas 
City Journal.
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WILSON’S BEACH, C-BEU0.
\Deep sympathy i^ extended to Mr. and 

Mrs. Arch. Lambert, of Lambertville, in
the loss of their bright young son, Mar- ground for a 8ummer cottage for Mr. and 
shall, who passed away on Monday morn-1 Mrs' W" Ll Blair> of Ottawa.

Miss Sara Fitzgerald has gone to Mal- 
Mr. Prescot^ Dines, of Letite, visited den, Mass., to Visit her sister, Mrs. Ervin 

Mr. nnd MYs. Frank Greenlaw on Sundayr B°wers.

Nov. 21.
Messrs. Hastey and Welsh have broken

L

n
z_ Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Pendlebury and 

little daughter, of St. Andrews, were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew 
McCullough.

Mrs. Thompson and her son, Lome, 
left on Tuesday last for Vancouver, B. C.

Miss Gladys Lowery, of Upper Bocabec 
accompanied by her guest, Miss Katie 
McCarroll, of St. Andrews, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew McCullough.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. \ BEAVER HARBOR, N. B. 
Edward Hampton in the loss of their 

I fhird daughter, Claire, a nurse-in-training 
1 In one of the hospitals in St. John. Her 
life was sweet and good ; and the good 
book tells us that the pure in "fesart shall 
see God. Death resulted from pneumonia 
following influenza. There are left to 
mourn, the parents, three sisters, Mrs.
Harry Ross, of St. John, Mrs. Forbes Mc- 
Gilvery, and Miss Madge ; and one 
brother, Calvin, who resides here.

Church and schools are again opened 
after being closed for six weeks.

While there are many sad hearts as a! 

result of the epidemic, yet there is much Mimurd’* Liniment Cares Diptheria.

v*
ing. *

Pull "V

/
Mrs. James Carr and children are visit- Mr'.and ^Ir8- Davjd Newman will spend 

Ing Mr. Howard Cook for a few days. ' 016 winter in Boston.

Mrs. Harry Leonard visited friends in 
Stüart Town on Tuesday. Haulwas Ay 7

—- strain and stretch'— it’s
fr i^e same *° Atlantic 
Underwear.

Courtney and Leo Newman, of Lubec, 
spent Sunday'here.

>
Mrs. Sojfiiia Lank is again on the sick-

buy this famous brand.

Mrs. James B. Cline visited friends in 
Lord’s Cove on Friday. list.

UIWMWtU

Nov. 19.
A severe gate swept over this place on 

Monday night. Some vessels and boats 
dragged their moorings but no damage 
was done.

Mr. Seaward Cross, an aged resident, 
has been very ill, but is improving. -

Mrs. Torry, of Boston, formerly Miss 
Hutton, of this place, has been visiting at 
the home of her father, Mr. George Hut
ton. A' few days ago she received the sad 
news that her husband had been killed in

A Quick Relief 
" for Headache

and acid* resulting therefrom ere 
absorbed by the blood which in

f
,1

twas not executed
if -ide of tough Nova Scotia wool, knitted into perfect- 

« garments—elastic and unshrinkable—in tiie right 
v ■ ;*‘ts to keep a man warm.

mi

^ Moncton, n.b. jf/ UNDERWEAR |i

called

tism, etc. 15 to 30 drt of
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Oayyriskt,

WW witi 
'Miss Prissy's 
picking nerv# 

-- “Haven’t d 
pea ted after 
any money 
then, well ba 
savin’s bank 1 

; Bradley mus 
know he musti 

But Miss Prl 
“You don’t j 

said. “1 ougl 
jam about it ll 
that I oqght j 
always said J 
botlu'i- with no 
?evu used to 

► elf, and so I’ 
worryin’ and q 
nights until 1 
ther. Oh, TetJ 
tears rolled d 
don’t understa 
Boston bank 
haven't got ml 
world, and wi 
waved her baJ 

But still Mis 
hend.

“Why, all o 
said. “All of j 
everything! V] 
mentioned thd 
an awestruck j 

"Yes,” said 
not to be impa 
and father dij 
and we’ve beei 

“But $5,000j 
sand’

“Oh. my soul 
think ’twas a rj 
jest think! w| 
ty nigh eleve 
Clothes and liv 
painte<i six vea 

“Rut it need! 
“Needed it! I 

Rut it cost mon 
jest the same, 
than anvliody’ 
the place was M 
was used to h 
our neighbors, 
never tin ok in' 
until all nt on 
%st pilt in the 
Bp. And then 
you might say 
we’d been doii 
tried; scrimped 
What do you s’ 
for? And then 

“Why, you sJ 
and it was toi

V

'em.”
“Said! Oh, B 

sorts of things 
in’. Rut I sol 
bills. And thd 
with the typhd 
big doctor’s bl 
came, and he H 
•a little money I 
boys. And now 

Miss Prissy j 
and then broke 

r and without ref 
In all the yej 

Captain Alien I 
seen her comma 
give way like tj 
her, much morel 
financial situan 
She didn’t fulll 
yet, but every oj 
was to her a ca 
an immediate a] 

“There, there! 
running to the d 
her arm aroundl 
poor thing! Yol 
You’ve jest d 

v You’re all worl 
surprised if you! 
in that drafty I 
make you a gel 
te# right away;I 

Miss Prissy tJ 
laugh.

“Oh, dear mè, I 
ing her hand 01 
b’11 eve yon thil 
anything, even al 
wish ’twould pi 
know but I’d dl 
It won't, nor crl 
down, and I’ll tl 
are.”

So Miss Tend 
up the "pepper I 

\ ent, went back I 
Prissy coutimieil 

“The mouey I 
bank is gone,” si 
more ago t wrq 
that bought tbj 
fa^ier died, and 
and got a little] 
dollars for it. I 
the bank' at Hal 
tried my best tj 
aiQft but five hi| 
That and the rj 
got”

to-At bewilderd 
te grasp | 

we’re |
and I thou 

give pp 1

Ob*

'Tro afraid
then the

i

i|
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